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News from LifeCycle Adventures

The French Laundry in Yountville, California has been repeatedly lauded as the "Best Restaurant in
America" by Restaurant magazine.  In 2004 owner Thomas Keller opened another restaurant in New
York.  Keller oversaw the creation of the new enterprise personally and key staff, such as chef de
cuisine Jonathan Bennothe, transferred from California to the Big Apple. The result: in 2006, Keller's
new restaurant - Per Se - was one of only three restaurants in the United States to be awarded three
Michelin stars; Keller's original French Laundry being one of the other two.
 
LifeCycle Adventures recently launched Oregon as a new destination for their cycling vacations.  Keen
to retain the quality that led them to be awarded "Best Outfitter on Earth" by National Geographic
Adventure magazine, founder Tony Blakey is moving to Portland along with the head of California
operations, Adnan Kadir.  Adnan - originally from Oregon - has been running California since November
2008 and under his watch the business has continued to grow and guest feedback has just got better
and better.
 
OK, so Tony's knowledge of restaurants is limited to eating in them and Adnan may struggle to
prepare more than a basic pasta dish but they do know how to run an outstanding bike trip.  If you'd
like to join them on an Oregon (or California) adventure, just reply to this email or complete an itinerary
request at the Lifecycle Adventures website.
 
And during your trip you may well burn off enough calories on your bike to justify splurging on a four-
course meal at an extravagant restaurant!
 

About Our Custom Cycling Vacations

Columbia River, Oregon

Willamette Valley, Oregon

Napa & Sonoma, California

Contact Information
www.lifecycleadventures.com
info@lifecycleadventures.com
US: 888-669-2453
UK: 0800-587-8663
OTHER: +1 415-366-3806

COLUMBIA RIVER

Riders will enjoy gliding across rolling wheat farms, past bucolic fruit orchards and down the
spectacular Columbia River Gorge, which Bicycling Magazine called one of the best rides in America.

  

Trips typically start and end in Portland from where riders are transferred to the start of their particular
ride. Routes loop around Mount Hood, descend through the Oregon wheat belt to the Columbia River
and then descend down the Gorge to end at the town of Troutdale. Guests can choose to start and
end anywhere along this loop; some riders might choose to ride all the way back into Portland on what
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Bicycle Magazine described as a "must ride" bike path. Riders may also choose to extend their riding
by adding on a trip to the Willamette Valley.

Guests will stay at small towns including Hood River described by Outside Magazine as one of the
Best Towns in America. Other towns visited include Mt Hood Village, The Dalles, Dufur and Cascade
Locks.  Optional activities include hiking in the National Forests & State Parks, windsurfing at Hood
River and whitewater rafting on the White Salmon River. Sights include the 620-foot Multnomah Falls,
the Lewis and Clark Discovery Center and the Bridge of the Gods.

<return to top>

WILLAMETTE VALLEY
 
The Willamette Valley produces some of the country's best Pinot Noir but gets far less tourist
attention than its Californian neighbors. The riding is great too, with mile after mile of quiet, rural lanes,
hop farms, orchards and the wheat fields of the French Prairie. Towns are on the distinctly small side
where the welcome is always warm.

  
 
Riders are transferred from Portland to the start of their particular ride, usually in the northwest corner
of the Willamette Valley area near Forest Grove. They then follow a horseshoe loop south through
McMinnville and then across the Willamette River to Silverton and over the French Prairie to Canby.
Guests can choose to start and end anywhere along this loop. For example, riders who are only
interested in the grape-growing areas would stay to the east of the Willamette Valley. Riders may also
choose to extend their riding by adding on a trip to the Columbia River Gorge.

Overnight stops are in small Oregon towns with a warm welcome and plenty of character. Overnight
options include: Forest Grove, Carlton, Dundee, Newburg, McMinnville and Silverton. Optional
activities include wine tasting, hiking and kayaking. Sights include many wineries, Silver Falls State
Park, Mount Angel Abbey and the Evergreen Aviation Museum.

<return to top>

NAPA & SONOMA TOURS

With great weather, breathtaking scenery and over 500 vineyards, the wine valleys of Napa and
Sonoma are a cyclist's paradise. Ride in the rolling valleys or head into the surrounding mountains;
you'll find terrain suitable for family fun and super-fit pros. In just a few days you ride fertile wine
valleys, majestic redwood forests, open pastureland, forested mountains and the rugged Pacific coast.
As one guest put it, "It's like six vacations in one."
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There is a natural east-west route that broadly follows the rolling terrain carved by the meandering
Russian River - named for the Russian traders and hunters that used to frequent this coast. Beginners
will tend to stay in the rolling valleys while more experienced riders may head up into the surrounding
mountains. Whatever terrain guests are looking for, LifeCycle Adventures will help them find quiet back
roads and hidden gems.

Along the way, guests cycle through the classic wine valleys of Alexander and Dry Creek. After
Guerneville, they cycle through deserted single lane roads that pick their way through the mighty and
ancient redwood forests. At Jenner, riders emerge onto the little-populated Sonoma Coast with its
quiet sandy bays and rugged cliffs. To the south is Bodega, where guests experience classic
California cycling on Route 1, with the coastal range to their left and mighty Pacific rollers crashing
into the craggy coast beneath them to the right. Fantastic!

<return to top>
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